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ABSTRACT: Variations in dissolved free and combined carbohydrates during a phytoplankton bloom in the northern North Sea 
were investigated. Large amounts of carbohydrates are released into seawater during the bloom; the major portion of this release 
occurs towards the end of the bloom. A considerable part of the released carbohydrates is in the combined form. Free dissolved 
carbohydrates are formed mainly by in situ hydrolysis of dissolved combined carbohydrates. Glucose and fructose dominate the 
free dissolved carbohydrate fraction. Glucose is formed biologically, and fructose biologically and abiotically from glucose. 
Glucose comprises more than 60 % of the combined carbohydrate fraction, followed by mannose, galactose and xylose. The 
production and release of dissolved carbohydrates in large amounts appear to be related to the availability of nutrients. The 
vertical distribution of dissolved carbohydrates is controlled by boundary layers in mid-water. 

INTRODUCTION 

Dissolved organic matter (DOM) represents the 
largest pool of organic matter in the sea (Mopper and 
Degens, 1979), more than 60 % of which remains 
uncharacterised (Degens, 1970; Williams, 1975). Car- 
bohydrates and amino acids belong to those com- 
pounds already identified (Degens et al.,  1964). They 
belong to the labile fraction of marine DOM and are 
directly associated with biogeochemical processes tak- 
ing place in the marine environment (Bada and Lee, 
1977). These compounds are rapidly recycled. Studies 
directed towards understanding the processes control- 
ling their distribution in the marine environment 
should include space-time investigations, especially 
with respect to biological events controlling their pro- 
duction and alteration. In addition, measurements of 
other physical and chemical biological parameters 
should be made in order to understand their influence 
on formation of DOM in the marine environment. In 
this paper we report results of carbohydrate analysis 
obtained from samples collected during the Fladen 
Ground Experiment (FLEX 1976) in the northern North 
Sea. 

The experiment was conducted within a 100 km side 
square; it covered a 3 month period from mid-March to 
mid-June 1976. A series of physical, chemical and 
biological measurements were made in situ in the 
entire water column (0-150 m) at  intervals of 2 to 6 h. 
Some critical data from the central station (58"5S1N, 
0 "32'E) are depicted in Figure 1. They are pertinent to 
the discussion of data presented in this report. 

SAMPLE MATERIALS 

Water samples from the entire water column were 
collected at the central station using Niskin samplers. 
Sea water was filtered using Whatman GF/C filters 
(retention capacity 1.2 pm), fixed with HgCl,, and 
stored at  4 "C until laboratory analysis. Detailed back- 
ground data for samples can be  found elsewhere 
(Brockmann et al., 1977a). Six vertical profiles col- 
lected at  different time intervals were chosen for the 
analyses of dissolved free and combined carbohy- 
drates. The samples were chosen so a s  to characterise 
biochemically the main stages of the phytoplankton 
bloom: (a)  26. 3. 1976 - a thoroughly mixed water 
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Fig. 1. Depth and time profiles of water temperature, phosphate, chlorophyll, Calanus finmarchicus, and colony-formlng bacteria 
(CFU) at  a central station of the FLEX box positioned in the center of the North Sea (58 "55'N, 0 "32'E). Note that for graphical 
reasons the contour pattern of phosphate concentration is l ~ g h t  at  high and dark at low concentration. (From 'Meeresforschung in 

Hamburg';  illustrated documentation of the 'Sonderforschungsbereich 94' at  the University of Hamburg, FRG, 1977) 

column, without any increase in phytoplankton; (b) 24 
4. 1976 - early development of a phytoplankton bloom 
in a stratified water column; (c) 2. 5. 1976 - main 
phytoplankton bloom (chlorophyll maximum); (d) 15. 
5. 1976 - regeneration mode; (e) 25. 5 .  1976 - second 
phytoplankton bloom; and (f )  4. 6. 1976 - period mark- 
ing the end of the experiment. 

METHODS 

100 to 200 m1 of seawater were desalted by elec- 
trodialysis using ion exchange membranes. Part of the 
desalted sample was evaporated to dryness, the 
residue taken up  in a known volume of distilled water 
and analysed for free dissolved carbohydrates. The 
other part of the desalted sample was hydrolysed using 
1.8 n HC1 a t  100°C for 3.5 h under nitrogen. The 
hydrolysate was evaporated to dryness, the residue 
washed free of acid and taken u p  in a known amount of 
distilled water. Aliquot of this was analysed for total 
dissolved carbohydrates. The combined dissolved car- 
bohydrates were calculated by substracting the free 
dissolved carbohydrates from the total fraction. Sep- 
aration and identification of carbohydrates were car- 
ried out on a n  automatic sugar analyser (Biotronik, 
Frankfurt, FRG). For methodological details consult 
Mopper (1978). 

RESULTS 

Total Dissolved Carbohydrates 

The concentration of total dissolved carbohydrates 
(TDCH) (free and combined) varied In the range of 40 
to 400 pg I-' (Fig. 2). Maximum concentrations occur- 
red towards the end of the bloom (Fig. 2c ) .  Their 
distribution in a thoroughly mixed water column 
remained rather uniform w ~ t h  values below 150 pg I-'. 
Of special interest was the spatial distribution of 
TDCH with regard to the depth of their concentration 
maxima in a stratified water column. In each of the 
analysed profiles maxima were recorded near or at the 
thermocline. 

Dissolved Combined Carbohydrates 

Dissolved combined carbohydrates (DCCH) com- 
prised more than 75 % of the TDCH fraction during the 
main phytoplankton bloom, with concentrations be- 
tween 180 and 360 pg I-' (Fig. 3).  Maximum concentra- 
tions were observed towards the end of the bloom. 
After the main phytoplankton bloom the relative per- 
centage was less than 60 %. Minimum concentrations 
were recorded below the thermocline with values less 
than 50 pg 1-' (Fig. 3e). Glucose dom~nated the DCCH 
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r'ig. 3. Distribution of dissolved combined and dissolved free carbohydrates during FLEX with depth of thermocline 

fraction (Fig. 4); it comprised more than 60 % in most of 
the samples, followed by mannose, galactose, and xyl- 
ose. Galactose and mannose were present in amounts 
around 20 kg 1-' throughout the experiment. However, 
their concentration maxima were separated in time: 
maximum concentration of mannose was found during 
the main phytoplankton bloom, those of galactose 
later. Xylose occurred in concentrations of ca. 10 pg 1-' 
in the upper layers during the main phytoplankton 
bloom. Rhamnose, ribose, arabinose and fucose were 
detected in minor quantities during periods following 
the bloom. 

Dissolved Free Carbohydrates 

Dissolved free carbohydrates (DFCH) were 
uniformly distributed during most of the experiment, 
with concentrations varying between 30 and 120 yg 1-' 
(Fig. 3). Higher concentrations up to 180 pg 1-' pre- 
vailed after the main phytoplankton bloom, especially 
towards the end of the experiment. The spectrum of 
DFCH was dominated by glucose and fructose, which 
comprised more than 90 % of the total DFCH fraction 
(Fig. 5). The ratio glucose to fructose varied from 1.8 to 
2.0 during the main phytoplankton bloom, to less than 

and galactose were detected in the DFCH fraction of 
the analysed samples. 

1 to 1.2 after the b~oom - especially towards the end of Fig. 4 .  Distribution of individual carbohydrates in the dis- 
the experiment. Minor quantities of ribose, mannose solved combined carbohydrate fraction 
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Fig. 5. Distribution of free dissolved glucose and fructose 

DISCUSSION 

The development of the phytoplankton bloom 
appears to have caused distinct variations in the con- 
centrations of dissolved carbohydrates. The concentra- 
tion range of TDCH, 4 0 4 0 0  yg I-', shows good agree- 
ment with published data from various marine envi- 
ronments (Walsh and Douglas, 1966; Handa, 1970). 
However, none of the published data deal with the 
variations in DCCH and DFCH in natural environ- 
ments during a phytoplankton bloom. 

Our results suggest that DCCH amounts increase 
with the development of the phytoplankton bloom, 
with maximum concentrations occurring towards the 
end of the bloom (Fig. 3c). It has been suggested 
previously that phytoplankton in culture releases dis- 
solved organic matter at various stages of growth (Hel- 
lebust, 1965); maximum release was found to occur 
during the peak of a bloom and after it. In addition to 
this, data from culture and enclosure experiments also 
show that appreciable accumulation of carbohydrates 
in planktonic cells takes place at the end of their 
exponential growth phase (Guillard and Wangersky, 
1958; Marker, 1965; Handa and Tominaga, 1969b; 
Myklestad et al., 1972; Brockmann et al., 1977b). An 
increase in carbohydrates released into the medium 
has also been observed especially following stagnation 
of biomass development. Phytoplankton liberates 
large quantities of polysaccharides under conditions of 
mineral deficiency. High glucose concentration in 
natural waters poor in nutrients is suggested to be a 
result of this (Vaccaro et  al., 1968). During our experi- 
ment, increased amounts of carbohydrates appear in 
the water column simultaneously with a decrease in 
dissolved nutrients, especially nitrogen. The concen- 
tration of dissolved inorganic nitrogen was found to be 
below 1 pm01 l-l during this period (Eberlein et al., 
1980). Thus low nutrient concentrations and the result- 

ing stagnation in the growth rates of phytoplankton 
have probably caused the accumulation of dissolved 
carbohydrates. In addition, cells sinking within the 
upper layer seem to release carbohydrates into the 
ambient seawater. 

The decrease in DCCH concentrations after the main 
phytoplankton bloom may be caused by their decom- 
position via microbial degradation and enzymatic 
activity (Fig. 3d, e). The carbohydrates released by 
phytoplankton are an important food source for 
organotrophic bacteria (Williams and Yentsch, 1976). 
Work on the decomposition of carbohydrates in the 
past has shown that more than 60 % of carbohydrates 
produced may be decomposed within a short period of 
time (Ogura and Gotoh, 1974). The results of our study 
suggest that a high percentage of DCCH released 
during the phytoplankton bloom is labile; these 
become easily hydrolysed in the marine environment 
(Handa and Yanagi, 1969). 

The slight increase in DCCH during the second 
bloom is probably related to the release from phyto- 
plankton dominating this bloom (see below; Fig. 3e). 
This bloom is restricted to the upper few meters of the 
water column by a secondary therrnocline (Soetje and 
Huber, 1980) which prevented the influx of nutrients. 

In summary, phytoplankton is expected to release 
minor amounts of carbohydrates as a normal phy- 
siological function. In contrast, sugar release in large 
quantities appears to be related to the availability of 
nutrients. The stagnation of plankton growth rates 
(stationary growth phase) through nutrient limitation 
leads to the production and release of large amounts of 
carbohydrates into the medium. Spilling of carbohy- 
drates into seawater during grazing by zooplankton 
has also been suggested (Hellebust, 1967). The dis- 
tribution of dissolved carbohydrates in the water col- 
umn is controlled by the depth of the thermocline. 
Expressed differently, lysing cells and planktonic 
debris suspended close to the thermocline contribute 
significantly, to the dissolved carbohydrate pool in the 
marine environment. 

The individual carbohydrates in the DCCH fraction 
have all been detected previously in seawater samples 
(Wangersky, 1952; Degens et al., 1964; Joseffson, 
1970). Glucose, the major component of the DCCH 
fraction has also been shown to be a major monomer In 
phytoplankton and in samples collected from various 
natural environments (Walsh and Douglas, 1966; 
Handa and Tominaga, 1969). The highest concentra- 
tions of glucose observed towards the end of the bloom 
are probably due to massive release of storage polysac- 
charides, like, glucan, into seawater. High production 
of glucan by phytoplankton in stationary growth phase 
has also been reported (Antia et al., 1963; Brockmann 
et al., 1979). Galactose and mannose add up to more 
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than 30 % of the total carbohydrate fraction in diatoms 
(Hecky et  al.,  1973), and are present in their extracellu- 
lar products (Allan et  al., 1972), espec~ally in 
Chaetoceros species (Haug and Myklestad, 1976). Sep- 
aration of their concentration maxima in time is prob- 
ably due to: (1) dominance of different phytoplankton 
species during FLEX, i. e .  diatoms, mainly Chaetoceros 
species during the first bloom and flagellates during 
the second (Wandschneider, 1980), and (2) contribu- 
tion of galactose-containing compounds by bacteria 
and zooplankton after the main phytoplankton bloom. 
Such compounds are present in organic matter derived 
from zooplankton (Degens and Mopper, 1976). 

The uniform distribution of d i S S o l v e d f r e e 
c a r b o h y d r a t e S (DFCH) during the main phyto- 
plankton bloom suggests that they probably do not 
belong to compounds released in large amounts. Thus, 
the suggestion that phytoplankton excretes monomers 
in the first phase of release (Fogg et al., 1965) is 
perhaps not valid for the investigated carbohydrates. It 
is, however, conceivable that they are indeed released 
and rapidly utilised by heterotrophic populations. The 
higher concentrations towards the end of the bloom 
may result from in situ hydrolysis of polysaccharides. 
Such hydrolysis can take place either from dissolved 
organic matter or through release from degradation of 
particulate matter. 

The dominance of glucose and fructose in the DFCH 
fraction seems to be a phenomenon characteristic of 
widely different environments (Liebezeit et al.,  1980; 
Michaelis et al., 1980). Glucose may be expected to be 
released in large amounts by the in s i tu  decomposition 
of glucans. The presence of fructose in amounts as 
large as those found in our study is noteworthy. It is 
probable that fructose and its polymers are important 
constituents of the carbohydrate fraction in marine 
organisms, especially flagellates, which dominate the 
second bloom. However, fructose was found to replace 
starch as a major food reserve only in some larger 
forms of chlorophycea (Percival, 1968). Detailed 
studies on carbohydrate composition of flagellates will 
be necessary before one can exclude a biological 
source for fructose. In the marine environment fructose 
may also be formed by the abiotic isomerisation of 
glucose (Mopper et  al., 1980). Part of the fructose so 
formed will be  utilised by heterotrophs and the rest 
stabilised by metal complexation, resulting in the 
enrichment of fructose in aged organic matter. The 
ability of fructose to form metal con~plexes is well 
documented (Charley et al., 1963; Barker et al., 1974). 
Indirect evidence for the existence of such complexes 
in natural environments is found in the dominance of 
fructose over glucose in pore waters enriched in iron 
(Mopper et al , ,  1980). The ratio glucose/fructose in the 
dissolved free carbohydrates is an  indicator of the 

maturity of DOM in the deep sea,  where extremely low 
glucose/fructose ratios (less than 0.8) are characteristic 
of water samples collected below 1000 m (Ittekkot, 
1980). There, because of the resistance of DOM to 
biological degradation (Barber, 1968), abiotic proces- 
ses may be expected to predominate. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The present study shows that boundary layers in 
midwater exert a remarkable influence on production 
and distribution of dissolved carbohydrates in the 
marine environment. The boundary layers may be uni- 
que in providing sites at which intensive inorganic- 
organic interactions can proceed. Such reactions have 
been suggested to be  instrumental in the formation of 
stable organic matter in  the marine environment 
(Degens and Matheja, 1967; Conover, 1978) which 
forms the bulk of DOM in the oceans. 

Our results further suggest that information on 
DOM-dynamics in the marine environment can be  
obtained better by studying individual organic com- 
pounds like carbohydrates or amino acids, than by 
examining the total dissolved organic carbon (Ittekkot, 
1980). Large amounts of carbohydrates are released 
into seawater during a phytoplankton bloom, with the 
major portion of this release taking place towards the 
end of the bloom. It is concluded that they are  released 
mainly from cells under stress induced through 
changes in available nutrient concentrations and from 
lysing cells and planktonic debris suspended at the 
thermocline. 

Most of the carbohydrates released during the bloom 
are in a combined form; efficient heterotrophic activity 
reduces their concentration to prebloom levels within a 
short time. The investigated carbohydrate monomers 
do not seem to be major primary excretion products of 
phytoplankton; rather they appear to be formed by the 
in situ hydrolysis of combined carbohydrates. The dis- 
tribution pattern of individual carbohydrates reflects 
the various stages of a phytoplankton bloom, and  the 
biological and abiotic processes controlling the forma- 
tion and alteration of DOM in the marine environment. 
Abiotic processes, like isomerisation of glucose to fruc- 
tose, a re  potentially useful in determining the age  of 
marine DOM. 
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